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i’t.gbt more a gladiatorial show 
I than manly, honorable, open play.
; Other objectionable features than ex- 

ixisure to life and limb are to be 
tuiind in it It has been a degrading 

I side-show to gather money for what 
ought to be halls of wisdom It at
tracts tens of thousands when the lit
erary contests ol a university will 
hardly draw a hundred. Its success
ful players receive mote encourage
ment than the bright deserving stu
dents. Governed by a self-appointed 
committee, responsible to none, it 
uses the colors, grounds and tacit 
recognition of the di Be rent universi
ties, and perpetuates the

the

BISHOP

Talepnone, Mam 489.

found if in a state of chaos from the 
persecution of the revolution—it 
leaves it with the strength which or
ganization iront withiu and malice 
from without, are sure to imparl.
Napoleon signed the Concordat on Hie j soon Ih 
15th of July, 1WH. Few chapters of 
history are more interesting. From 
the idea which hrst prompted its 
suggestion down to the discussion 
and ratification ol its articles by 
Rome—the different moods displaced 
by the First Consul—the calm deter
mination ami success of the Papal re
presentative, Cardinal Consalvi. ihe 
events all through, both at Paris 

dangerous I and at Rome, showed the responsi- 
' Li,u.. .. (j,t. leaders fell most

the characters of the 
With its issue 

Venerable Pontiff,

in bringing about the desired end. 
Who will take the initiative1 The 
right leader would qnicklx i mi follow- 
lowers, and the work once decided 
upon the Catholic Club House would 

a renlitv.

And sure from what I have heard. 
He’s God's own little bird.

And sings to those in grief just to 
amuse 'em;

But once he sat forlorn 
On a cruel Crown of Thorn.

And the blood it stained its pretty 
little bosom.

OME SAVINGS
and loan company

bility which 
kecnlv andgame

There is not, turning to Canada, leaders themselves 
nearly so much danger in the game ; the names of the

Mi O. F. Yeale, advertising agent, 
Toronto, has composed sweet music 
to the above.

MONTREAL AGENCY
R. J. LOUIS CÜDDIHY,

336 St. Antoine St.

as played amongst our Canadian ! Pins XII 
| youths What are the technical points ! Consalv|

ol difference it is not easy to deter
mine. It is to the credit of the Ca- j 
nadian game that it cannot show so i 

1 " | many casualties It develops quick
JOSEPH COOLAHAN ' judgment and endurance. It encuur-

Is now calling upon Toronto Subscriber* 1 cjollefge spirit, and has an m-
Mgoratiug physical influence all 

I round The objections to it arc the 
loss of time it entails, the irrespon
sibility of its rules, ami the desire 
of turning it to material purposes 
We do not compare the Canadian 

or not discipline forms a game with the Vmerican They are 
education will soon have ; jhc same We hope they will

never bv anv nearer, eithei in action 
or in spirit
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DISCIPLINE.
Whethei 

factor in
been decided by the students them
selves and admitted by their teach
ing and governing bodies. Whether 
such a line of action makes for the 
welfare of generations yet to come is This

THE CONCORDAT, 
celebrated contract between

not so clear. Too much value need Kranvv all(l tj,e Church was formally 
not be set upon boyish pranks or col- ,|t<.|arwi Void by a law passed in
lege conduct. Long after editors 
have ceased their criticisms the shout 
of sophomore exulting over freshman 
will be heard on the campus or with
in the corridor. The students of dif- 
ferent faculties and colleges will have 
their friends and foes—as long as boys 
are boys. A ml boys have been boys 
ever since the lirst college opened.
Wlien the responsibilities of life are e<l toplaced upon these youths they quick- 
ly and generously obey the tell to 
attention, and assume a dignity 
strangely in contrast with what they 
were in their first or second year 
This shows what the actors think of 
the past they used to take in the im
provised dramas, comedies or trage
dies it mattered little which, of their 
undergraduate course Where the 
prank does not injure the person or 
character of the victim it may he eas
ily forgotten or repaid in Hie same 
coin. But when, as happened this 
fall at Kenyon College, Ohio, a poor 
student was chloroformed and led

the French Senate last week. Intro
duced into the Chamber of Deputies 
last spring the proposed bill dragged 
along—even inch of ground (ought 
with courage and skill All the ar
guments of religion, patriotism, free
dom were arrayed on one side, oil the 
other a brute majority. The reason 
for separation was falsely attiihut- 

Ihe Sovereign Pontiff Puis X. 
result was evident from the 

i start. It is not often a Government 
i measure i' defeated. Never could we 
! expect a measure to be defeated 

whose train had been laid for Iwen- 
; ty-flve veals. Yet thaï is the ease 

with the Concordat. First, the Re
public began war upon the religious 
teachers of France, calling upon them 

j to qualifv. They qualified The next 
I step was to tell them the> were not 
! wanted at all—they must get out of 
| the schools. Nor did Hits liberty - 
! loving government stop with the 

teachers. They turned the religious

and his Secretary of State, 
will he associated m honor 

forever. i
No sooner was the Concordat sign

ed than jealous politicians of whom 
Talleyrand, through the Corps Legis
latif. was leailei. annexed a series of 
articles which had never been men
tioned during the negotiations These 
are known as the Organic Articles 
They ate seven!>-seven m .umber, 
and are severe attacks upon the 
rights of the Church Had the Con
cordat been left as it had been sign
ed, bad it been administered with a 
spirit of fairness and an intention to 
make it a success, it would have 
given the later generations of f*tench 
rulers more glory than 1 hey have 
now won h> abolishing it. The ene
mies of the Concordat were never the 
Punt ill's. Its enemies are the Jaco
bins and philosophers of Voltaire’s 
school—that race ol men who think 
that the revolution is not y el com
plete, because the Church is not vet 
crushed, and that it is the mission 
of the twentieth century to accom
plish what the nineteenth century 
failed to do. Of the ancient regime 
the Catholic Church i' the only in
stitution left standing It must tie 
demolished, and of its ordered 
stlength and beauty not a stone must 
lie left upon a stone With the reli
gious hunted and dispersed, and now 
with the Concordat abrogated, two 
large breaches are ahead y made in 
the walls of the Church of France

DOWLING RESTORED TO 
HEALTH

Elsewhere in this issue is published 
the circular letter from His Lordship 
Bishop Dowling, which was read in 
the churches of the Hamilton diocese 
on Sunday last In it His Lordship 
gives thanks hrst to God and the 
powerful intercession of his particu
lar Patroness the Blessed Virgin,and 
then to the many throughout the 
world, beginning with tlic Holy Fa
ther and
child m the diocese, who during the 
trying time of his sickness offered 
>vmpathy and stormed 'he Kingdom 
of I leaven hi his behalf His recov
ery .effet a long and trying illness of 
nearly live months, His Lordship at
tributes to 1 he efficiency of the pray
ers offered

During the enforced absence of His Lady Teacher wanted for Separ- 
Loidship from his episcopal city, the Sate School. Apply 

Rrgistei watched with sym

LIMITED ■

In business as a Savings Bank and
Loan Company since HS4.

A Novel Departure in 
Trade.

Mi William Lawton long aiaociated with hi> | 
father » Victoria Tea Warehouar, of old-lime i 
fame, and for the leal 13 yearn with the Salada 
Tea Co., i» opening a tea and coffee bueinra», 
wholesale and retail, with sampling offices at 
u Leadei Lane.

■Vlr. Lawson begins with ample capital to pro
cure the right goods at right price* and with the 
invaluable asset of upwards of forty years inti
mate acquaintance with the buying and handling 

ending With the humblest ; of Ihe various qualities of high grown lea and
coffee,

special offer for a limited time—4 pounds of 
«OC. tea for f i no. j pounds of best roasted coffee 
for #1.00. Kqiialto any packet tea on this market 
up to soc

WILLIAM LAWSON,
Tea and Coffee Expert

HEAD OFFICE

78 Church St., Toronto
BRANCH “A”

522 Queen St. W.
Cor. Hackney

TEACHER WANTED

("alltol 
pathetic anxiety 
Ilia 1 emenated

the different reports 
from St Joseph’s 

Hospital. Guelph, and is with pro-1 
|nff 1 innate gladness that we now j« in 
in the general congratulations and 
tlianksgiving which the recovery of 
I lis Lordship affords 

In the le Deum sung throughout the 
Diocese of Bishop Dowling, in grati- 
lude to God for the restoration of 
it' chief pastor, we sincerely join, 
with the further hope that His Lord- 
ship may be spared to celebiate the 
Golden Jubilee of his diocese, and to 
give many more years of active and 
beneficent care and guidance to the 
flock which he has already long 

y and well.

0. IS18RONNKTTK. Sec y,
St. Joseph P.U.,

Huron Co., Ont. ,

ed wi ! end

uit altogether from theii orphanages 
somewhere along a railroad track, j and h|l8pittt,8 ,>ool Sisters who had

/

do 1

where he was run over by an extra 
train—the condemnation cannot be 
severe enough. The President con
tradicted the lirst story which had 
gone the round of the press, viz., that 
the poor young man had been tied to 
the railway track. His companions 
were initiating him in one of the col
lege fraternities No moralist can 
entirely exculpate them—and no ex
planation from the authorities 
satisfy public opinion 

Canadian University students 
not go to any such limit. Instead 
ni chlosoform they use paint and cold 
water. Instead of endangering a 
companion’s life near a railway track 
they, with excessive faith in the wa
ter-cure. keep him safe near a lap 
But our students do not coniine their 
appreciation to then companions. 
They sit in judgment—self-appointitl— 
upon professors, and even upon those ' 
professors whose learning in their | 
subjec t is provincial and whose as- i 
social ion with their university is un
broken for forty years Admitting | 
that tilings might be improved for 
students to expect that staying away 
from lectures is the correct method 
of setting things right is beyond en
durance It is false in principle, so
cialistic and destructive of order and

\ VENTRAL CATHOLIC VU B 
A sboit time ago the attention of 

the readers of the Catholic Register 
was directed to the necessity for con
certed action with a view to the es
tablishment of a Central Club or 
headquarters foi the various Catho
lic societies and organizations of our 
City It was stated shortly aflei- 
warils that words of commendation 
on our suggestions had been heard 
from many quarters, and those in
terested were invited to give 
views on the subject to our column» 
for the benefit of our readers No 
written communications, however, 
have been received, but that our

New Cardinals Appointed

Ills Holiness the Pope held a con- 
istory on the 11th inst This was 

the second of his Pontificate, and af- 
lei leading his allocution which sum
marizes the state of the Chuich 
throughout the world, and particu
le ly in France, Ills Holiness created 
four new Cardinals, as lulluws Ihe 
Most Rev. Joseph Samassa. Arch
bishop of Erlau, Hungary, Mgr. 
>pinola, Archbishop of Seville, Mgr. 
.1 A De Albuqunerquo Cavalcanti, 
\ rcli hi shop of Rio Janeiro; Mgr. Ca-

CHRISTMAS
GIFTS—Ladies’ and 

Gentlemen’s Solid Gold 
Lockets from 83.00 
upward.

The Jewelry Parlors
JAS. D. BAILEY

75 Yongc Street,
N. E. Corner King ami Yonge 

Elevator

Assets $3,000,000

3(0/ Interest allowed on Do- 
— / posits from Twenty Cent» 
2 ' o upwards.
Withdrawable by Cheques.

Office hours :
B a.m. to * p.m. 

Saturdays 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

EVERY SATURDAY RIGHT
7 to 9 0'Clock.

OPEN

JAMES MASON, Managing Director

guino De Azevrde 
the Vatican.

Maim Dvmo of

given twenty or thirty years to the 
services of the sick and the poor had 
to seek an asylum where they could 
This was liberty But all this was 
only attaeking the outer works; Hie 
fort and city had to be stormed. The 
Church, though complaining and pm- 
testing against the action, could not 
so far plead that the letter of the 

ex‘ Concordat had been formally violated.
van ! The French Government hesitated he- j m| fcv <me <>( our contemporaries, the 

fore taking the onus upon itself] New Century „f Washington, D O. 
Thus the matfer lay in that slat* qqH. arjj(.|(. lu 0ur American co-work-

Death of Rev. Father Cronin

News has just come to hand of the 
death of Rev Father Patrick Cronin, 
Editor of the Catholic Union and 
Times, Buffalo Details so far arc 
meagre, but death, it seems, was 
sudden. Father Cronin being found 
dead in his presbytery at the Asccn- 

their ''ton Church, North Tonawanda N V 
Mav he rest In peace

Moral Reform Association

words have commended themselves to 
, ... i , .... On Fhursdav evening last at the in-others la. afield is evident lor we s,am. ()f M(,ra| Rvform Assocla.

find the article in which the plan is tinn, a meeting was held in Associa- 
refvrred to. quoted and commented u[>- | turn Hall to discuss the Temperance

Question and the proposed reduction

which is more trying than ; (M ht.Kins Wllh ,hp statement.
attack When the ptesent i Catholic Registei of Toronto i>

of our best papers ’—for which
bow our grateful acknowledgements— answet

favor of

of doubt 
positive
Holy Father came to the throne he 
showed himself a ruler of the first 

, order. He summoned two French 
bishops to Rome, proved Combs to he 
mendacious, and refused the h reneh 
Government when it insisted that all 

! the vacant Sees should he tilled at 
all. A jioor excuse 
none. Immediately 
that the Pope had

The
one
we

once, or none at 
is better than 
went up the cry

and Ih ■
of licenses in Toronto 

Mr John M Ferguson was invited 
to attend He said: If such reduc
tion will he a factor in materially 
reducing drunkenness—and as 1 'aid 
before, 1 am not now prepared to i 

Ibis question—then 1 am in 1
, , ixui .'i it Before voting on theand then ptoceeds to quote our sug-, quw,li((j; lt ,hould bv 8tJd.ed with

gestions with evident and marked ap- i vare. If the vote carries then Ih'v
proval Something along the line I question arises, should those who lose
we have m mind was acted upon at 1 • tioir licenses he compensated.. In
the last meeting of the Canadian (’•- ‘/n?lanrt "here a somewhat similar 
.. , .. bvlaw was carried, the owners of the

,0 " nlim' il 1)1 w ll(,h aV* i cancallcd licenses were compensated. |
pears elsewhere, hut it is co-opeia-j If a man has been conforming to the 
i ton in the matter that we are stnr-: law it seems to me that there should

MAI60N

JULES & CHARLES

Coronet

Natural Wavy, fre m S3 up. 
Straight, from 82 up.

M.tmiffH'tured onh of the- Be*t Imported 
Kmuyeaii Human llnii

Gents* Toupees, from S10 up.
Mo*t Natural and Durable

Marcel Ondulation
by I’rofa. Jutes St Charles, only Experts in 

Toronto.
431 Yonge Street, Toronto

eonv*l#w1

A TRIUMPH OF ART
in laundry work is what everyone cali» 
tlie output of this establishment—shirt i, 
collars, cuffs and all else washed with
out tearing, fraying, ripping off of bi t- 
ton* : starching not too little or too much, 
ironing without scorching» or otherwise 
ruining of everything in a man’s wsrrV 
rota- that ought to go into the tub. If 
your friends can’t tell you a trout our work 
"phone us We’ll call for and deliver the 
goods and our way of doing up thing* 
will tell for itself

New Method Laundry
Limited

187-189 Parliament St. 
TORONTO

Phones- Main 4546 amlMaiN 33b<#

CANDLES""0"*'0'wniiuhwv Sanctuary
Best quality as cheap as the cheaper . 
All goods absolutely guaranteed
W. E BLAKE, 23 Church St.
Premise* lately occuppird by D. a J. Sadtler a Co

Toronto, Can.

violated the Concordat—the State ! mg for. because this is emphatically ! somi' compensation for the loss lie 
must separate from the Church, it j an instance when in union alone is ' haS susta‘nwl 
would not become the dignity of the | strength, and in order 
French Republic to accept such a hu- j our plan workable tin
miliation Accordingly a bill was in
troduced, which is now law-, declaring 
that, after the 1st of Jan. next the 
Church and State are entirely separ- 

injurious to both students and pro-. ajt. and 1 he Concordat is thenceforth
void Thus does one party violate 
nullify a solum 11 contract which it 
made without consulting the second 
parly. It is a weak excuse to allege 
the action of the Holy Father His
tory will never admit such ,t pre
text, however it may now he ad
vanced This is the dav of guilt; we 
must hide in patience for the mor
row of justice. Through the night, 
therefore, through the long dark

to ni.tkc 1 
enthusiasm of 1

lessors. If such a principle were ad
mitted then the appointment of tu
tors would depend upon a committee 
jj'liât may do in Protestant churches 
That it is destructive is evident to 
many a thoughtful student who 
much against his will is obliged to 
join in the boycot. It injures the 
student by imposing a loss of time 
upon him and by shortening a term 
which is already too short. Its ef
fect upon the professors looks, so far

However, in so far as the object 
we all have in view, namely, to pro
mote a temperance sentiment, is 

tiie various societies o! the city must 1 concerned, I am heartily in accord,
and in every effort that will pro
mote the sentiment and cause the ! 
people of this country to shun drun
kenness arid insobriety I will hear'ily 
join

hours which precede this morrow of 
as intention goes, very like the inten- justice, the Church must wait in the
non of those who chloroformed the j house of Her Eldest Daughter, pa- 
student and let him take his chances Gently fulfilling her mission and hope- 
near a railway track If these stu- ; ful of what the dawn will bring 
dents do not cut oft a tutors nu [ 1 he last word having been spoken
terial head they cut off, as far as 
they can, his metaphm ical and tutor
ial head Things are not right when 
such conduct is jiersisted in More 
discipline is needed We have not at
tained the millenium yet that we. or 
our children, or our colleges, can do 
without the restraint and moderation 
which discipline imparts.

A propos of our subject is the kin
dred topic of foot-ball That the

by the Republic, it remains to lie 
seen what directions the Holv Father

l»e aroused The self-evident need for 
a building which would be a centre 
towards which every parish would 
focus, which would contain meeting 
rooms and a hall sufficiently large for 
the holding of any entertainment or 
function which might arise, where a 
bureau of information might he es
tablished for the benefit of young men 
coming into the city, where in time 
reading and recreation rooms, togeth
er with a gymnasium might he de
veloped are all possibilities and al
most essentials in a city such as To- 
rnnto has grown to lie In a city, 
too, where musical clubs, literary 
societies and kindred connections, are 
carried on as extensively as thev are 
iii Toronto, and in all of which l*a- 

j tholies have a proportionate share,
1 the need foi a workable centre ean- 
j not hut make itself felt. That it has

DO YOU WANT A POSITION ?
All *t hools Dr« not h likt and imperially m 
helping studeiil» 1 poeilioi 
look tlii*. point.

ELLIOTT

TORONTO. ONT.
Cannot supply the demand made ujhhi it by 
hiiwittrs* men Why )t< < oise «mr reputation 
t" high grade u jik i*- well known and we 
protect this reputation h IB I» a School
of the highest Mending. Wlr ter 
term opens Jan. 3r d catalogue free

Cor. Yonge and Alexander Sts

■ _

W. J. RLLIOTT, Principal
Klliott Business College 

Toronto, Ont.

The Red Breast and the Irish Robin

already done so no <>nc will deny, 
will give the Bishops of France He j Anvone who reads that such a meet-

An Old Irish Legend

Ol all the merry little birds that live 
up in the tree,

And carol from the sycamore and 
chestnut,

The prettiest little gentleman that 
dearest is to me.

is the one in coat of brown and 
scarlet waistcoat 
It’s cockit little Robin’
And his head he keeps a-bobbin ,

Of all the other pretty birds I'd 
choose him.

For he sings so sweetly still 
Through his tiny, slender bill.

With a little patch of red upon his 
bosom

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

A New
Fountain Pen 
Offer
So many of our friends a - 
cepted our Pen Offer last 
year that we have made 
an arrangement which en 
ahles us to

Renew the Offer
THAT IS, we can sup 
ply a

FIRST-CLASS
COLD

has his mind fully made up, and has 
again and again stated that he would 
speak when the time came. The time 
has now arrived, and we shall receive 
one of those clear messages of Pius 
the Tenth, which he has already prov
ed himself so well able to write, and 
which is so much needed to console.

game as played in the United States <u|iport and direct 
has ceased to be genuine sport and church of France 
has come to be a display of brute 
force, is evident from the press. The 
New York Sun declares the game to 
be cannibalistic, and the Chicago Tri
bune thinks it has fallen .to the level 
of pugilism and bull-tight ing One 
professor regards foot-ball as a social

the persecuted

obsession, the doctor in charge of one 
of the college teams thinks the game 
the most brutal exhibition he ever 
saw or heard of “to call sport.** 
Though these and similar views may 
be pessimistic, yet the large number 
of casualties makes the American

Looking »t the past, rather than the 
dark present or darker future, the 
reign of the Concordat was a century 
of religious peace and zeal. It was 
not a typical union between Church 
an<i State. Nor was it always, es
pecially within the last generation.

not took place al the Temple Fund
ing, or at Webb’s Parlors or at Mi - 
Conkex s, cannot but acknowledge 
that the announcement would sound 
more homelike if the gathering were 
announced as taking place in the Ca- 
tholic Club Rooms, 01 Catholic Hall 
To possess such would he compaia- 
lively easy if all would agree that j 
possession must be had. A general i 
meeting of the Societies of the city j 
and all others interested, t~ arouse . 
sentiment in the matter, could not fail '

IF YOU HAVE
■ti

when iron and doctor* fall to care foe. tv rite to 
■nr end I will «end you free a trial parkace of a 1

When the Dost is in the air, and the 
snow upon the ground.

To other little birdies so bewilder
in',

Poking up the crumbs near the win
dow he is found.

Singing Christmas stories to the 
children

Of how two slender babes 
Were left in the woodland glades,

Bn a cruel man who took 'em there 
to lose ’em;

But Bobbie saw the crime 
He was watching all the time;

And he blushed a perfect crimson on 
his bosom

When the changing leaves of autumn 
around us thickly fall,

And everything seems sorrowful and 
saddening,

Robin may be heard on the corner
of a wall,

Singing what is solacing and glad
dening

operated by France with equity. It 
was withal beneficial for both part- , 
les Missionary zeal, ecclesiastical
learning. îeligious organization, all .impie remedy wbirh mred me *od ih,i»e»Bd» <>f | Aii other corn menai at ions

unitor itu ,„.l .«a other., unoac tkem um of „r*r w year. ..udl.e, j wnen *'* mner corn pirpaian ”found po teuton mder its zeal and Thi«i.m> humbug or deception, bet »n hueeet rem- fa I, try Holloway 9 Corn Cure No
larantee So far as the Church in I ^ w*!,o,îx idr' pain whatever, and no inconvenience

xiiwMkM, wit. I in using it.Frranee is concerned Ihe Concordat

FURRIERS

To H.M Queen H.R H.
y Alexandra Prince of Wales

Seal Jackets 
For Xmas

We recently received a 
large consignment of Seal 
Skins from our Quebec 
wat chouse. These skins 
are London dyed, and of 
extra fine quality. We tire 
prepared to till immediate 
orders for coats to be de
livered by December -25th.

Finest Quality Seal Jackets 24 
in. long, lined with very best 
brown satin, made to your order 
in anv of the newest fashions.

$275

With your permission we 
could suggest many accept
able articles for Xmas giv
ing.

Boll, Renfrew &Go.
5 King St. East 

Toronto

:
♦
♦
♦:
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
t:

To every subscriber, old or 
new, who sends us
A YEAR S SUBSCRIi 
TION IN ADVANCE
and FIFTY ( 50) CENTS ad
ditional. The pen will lie 
forwarded immediately on 
receipt of the money. It is 
a better pen than any fi 00 
pen on the market.

The cut shows the exact 
size, and bears the manufac
turer’s guarantee that the 
pen is solid GOLD 14K fine.

N C. If il doe* not prove satis 
factory in every way we will ea- 
change it for another, or return 
the fifty reels additional on rv 
torn of the pen

Get the Catholic Rhoistbs 
from now till Jan 1, 07

Address :
The Catholic Register

9 Jordan Street

lleûdafhe* arc usual!) caused by 
tymlraie and can lie cured hv wearing
proprrU fitted |lme>. I exieiwe Hu
eye with the latest instruments and
learaatee sallifattlea. Ceaniliatieetie«.

Special attention to repairs
Office hours hi a.m. to 5 p.m. Evening 

Appointments made

MRS. k. HLRltY, H.R.
e.r.u' 1 Itr Nrw Virt. UnivmUty of Ofr melry
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